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Abstract
Research regarding musculoskeletal injury risk has focused primarily on
anatomical, neuromuscular, hormonal, and environmental risk factors;
however, subsequent injury risk screening and intervention programs
have been largely limited to neuromuscular factors and have faced
challenges in both implementation and efficacy. Recent studies indicate
that poor neurocognitive performance, either at baseline or in the after-
math of a concussion, is associated with elevated risk of musculoskel-
etal injury. Despite the relatively limited current understanding regarding
the nature of the relationship between different aspects of neurocognitive
performance and musculoskeletal injury risk, this is a promising area of
research that may yield significant advances in musculoskeletal injury risk
stratification, rehabilitation, and prevention.

Introduction
Participation in athletics has grown significantly over the

past few decades. These increases have been observed
throughout the lifespan (42,48), across gender (48), and
across different categories of able-bodiedness (12). These
changes in the rate of participation have given rise to a
concomitant increase in the number of musculoskeletal in-
juries (2,16,29). Due to the significant physical, psychologi-
cal, and economic costs that can be associated with these
injuries (21,40), it is important to determine the full scope
of risk factors associated with musculoskeletal injury to
develop injury risk prevention and rehabilitation strategies.

Perhaps the best example is that of anterior cruciate liga-
ment (ACL) injury, for which investigations have identified
numerous possible risk factors among several different cate-
gories. These include anatomical (e.g., femoral intercondyle

notch width) (43), neuromuscular (e.g.,
altered biomechanics during high-risk
athletic tasks) (14), hormonal (e.g., cy-
clical changes in joint laxity) (8), and
environmental (e.g., playing surface
type and condition, level of competi-
tion) (4) risk factors. The identification
of these risk factors has subsequently
led to the development of several injury
risk stratification and prevention pro-
tocols (6,15).

Yet despite the promise of these pro-
tocols, injury rates remain high. Such
injury prevention programs have pri-
marily focused on identifying and cor-

recting high-risk neuromuscular patterns. This is partly due
to the demonstrated protective effects of neuromuscular-
based interventions but is also due to the inherent limitations
with other identified risk factors (such as hormonal and
anatomical) for use in clinically feasible interventions. Un-
fortunately, the implementation of evidence-based neuro-
muscular interventions also may be limited by the time
required and the level of protocol adherence needed for effi-
cacy (33,34). These barriers to implementation may be
ameliorated by the use of clinically feasible neuromuscular-
based screening protocols to identify athletes at high risk for
ACL injury (7); however, such tools have not yet solidly
demonstrated efficacy in prospective studies (32).

In light of this current state, there is a need to reconsider the
areas of focus for musculoskeletal injury risk identification
and prevention. One understudied area that possesses strong
potential to affect musculoskeletal injury risk is neurocognitive
performance. Neurocognitive performance may influence
musculoskeletal injury risk through a variety of mechanisms
and is potentially modifiable. In this review, we discuss the
emerging evidence demonstrating the importance of different
aspects of neurocognitive performance on musculoskeletal
injury risk and factors associated with elevated risk of injury.

A Definition of Neurocognitive Performance in the
Context of Sports Performance

Prior to examining its role in injury risk, the term
‘‘neurocognitive performance’’ must first be defined in the
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context of sports performance. In its most general form, this
would be inclusive of aspects such as language, intelligence,
and social functioning, which may not be germane to injury
risk. We will thus use a more limited working definition
of the term ‘‘neurocognitive performance’’ as containing
the following dimensions: visual attention, self-monitoring,
agility/fine motor performance, processing speed/reaction
time, and dual-tasking (Table).

These neurocognitive dimensions are likely highly inter-
twined with neuromuscular control, motor learning, and
other aspects critical for the performance and safety of the
athlete. Athletics demands initiating and maintaining ap-
propriate performance of dynamic activities in a compli-
cated and rapidly changing environment. The success of
each action is contingent on voluntary and involuntary
motor commands modulated by sensory processing, atten-
tion, and motor planning. Appropriate function in these
neurocognitive dimensions would allow the athlete to suc-
cessfully and safely accomplish motor tasks. Dimensions such
as attention and processing speed help the athlete survey
the playing environment for potential obstacles that might
threaten their immediate goals. Quick reaction time and

dual tasking allow the athlete to adjust to rapidly altering
playing environments while simultaneously maximizing
task performance. These responsive motor acts can then
be completed as intended in a stable, coordinated fashion
when aided by adept self-monitoring and fine motor skills.

Conversely, deficiencies in these neurocognitive di-
mensions may not allow the athlete to correctly interpret or
react to an evolving playing environment. This may result in
greater likelihood of engaging in motor acts that are at high
risk for injury. Consider the scenario of an American Foot-
ball wide receiver jumping for a catch during a pass play.
The receiver is required to 1) maintain visual attention on
the incoming ball, 2) monitor and adjust his body positioning
(possibly in response to perturbations by a defender), 3)
process and react to the evolving positioning of defenders to
advance the ball, and 4) accomplish these tasks in quick
overlapping time frames. Deficits in neurocognition may re-
duce the chance of a successful catch, place the athlete in high
injury risk position during landing, and/or leave the athlete
in a position vulnerable to receiving hits from defenders.
This Figure provides an illustration of how neurocognitive
performance may impact musculoskeletal injury risk.

Table.
Dimensions of neurocognitive performance in the sport performance context.

Dimension Working Definition

Visual attention The ability to concentrate on visual input to the exclusion of other less essential stimuli

Self-monitoring The ability to focus on proprioceptive/kinesthetic feedback

Agility/fine motor skill The ability to make minor adjustments in motor activity

Processing speed/reaction time The ability to engage in stimulus-response behavior within an intended time frame

Dual tasking The ability to engage in two activities at the same time to maximize goal attainment

Figure: Proposed pathway by which perturbations to neuromuscular performance increase musculoskeletal injury risk.
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Neurocognitive Performance and Musculoskeletal
Injury Risk

Evidence supporting a relationship between neurocognitive
performance and musculoskeletal injury risk can be found
in the literature from both sports medicine and related
fields from the past few decades.

Baseline Neurocognitive Performance
Support of this relationship may be observed in compar-

isons of injury rates between populations with different
levels of baseline neurocognition. One population with
generally lower levels of neurocognitive performance in-
cludes individuals with attention deficit hyperactivity dis-
order (ADHD). It is well-known that children with ADHD
may demonstrate deficits in reaction time, fine and gross
motor skills, and selected and sustained attention (20,22).
Correspondingly, children with ADHD have been shown in
multiple studies as having elevated risk for injuries ranging
from fractures to sprains (17,27). Higher rates of positive
results on screening tests for ADHD have been noted in
patients with pediatric trauma compared with nontrauma
patients (26). Patients with pediatric trauma with a diag-
nosis of ADHD also have greater severity of injury com-
pared with patients without ADHD (27). Furthermore, the
use of ADHD medications (in the absence of antidepression
or other psychotropic medications) may be able to blunt
this risk (41).

Given such evidence, it is reasonable to consider the effect
of the normal spectrum of baseline neurocognition on injury
risk. In a series of studies in the 1990s, Taimela et al.
(36Y38) analyzed psychometric characteristics in a variety
of active populations and correlated those characteristics to
injury risk. This research revealed that long reaction times
were particularly correlated with history of accidental bone
fractures in military recruits (37), musculoskeletal com-
plaints such as leg and low back pain in adolescents (36),
and musculoskeletal injuries in soccer players (38). Al-
though these studies are hampered by a lack of rigorous
detail regarding their measurements, injury definitions, and
populations, these studies were among the first to identify
an effect of neurocognitive performance on musculoskeletal
injury risk.

Increased risk of musculoskeletal injury is also applica-
ble to athletes with relatively lower levels of baseline
neurocognitive performance. A landmark study by Swanik
et al. (35) compared preseason baseline computerized neuro-
cognitive performance scores among 80 collegiate athletes
who had experienced a subsequent ACL injury and 80
uninjured collegiate athletes matched for height, weight,
age, gender, sports, position, and years of experience.
Neurocognitive performance was assessed using the Im-
mediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing
(ImPACT) software. The results demonstrated significantly
worse neurocognitive performance among athletes with
ACL injury across all four domains of the ImPACT test,
including verbal memory, visual memory, visual motor
speed, and reaction time (35). In another recent prospective
study, poor reaction time as measured via the ImPACT test
was predictive of lower extremity strains and sprains in
college football players over one season, with 74% sensi-
tivity and 51% specificity (44).

States of Neurocognitive Stress
Given these findings, it stands to reason that conditions

featuring transient alterations in neurocognitive perfor-
mance would similarly be associated with increased risk of
injury. States that negatively impact neurocognitive perfor-
mance include inadequate sleep, psychological stress, and
concussion injury.

Investigations in the area of occupational health and
performance using populations in states of stress featuring
altered levels of neurocognition also have demonstrated
evidence of this effect. States associated with relative neu-
rocognitive impairment, such as after significant altera-
tions in the timing of shift work and after periods of
significantly restricted sleep, have been demonstrated on
multiple occasions to negatively impact motor performance
and increased risk for task error and musculoskeletal inju-
ries in these circumstances (1,39,47). Similar studies have
been performed in athletes under conditions of sleep re-
striction. These investigations have repeatedly noted signifi-
cant decrements in various aspects of motor performance on
tasks such as muscle power and throwing/shooting accuracy
(10). To the best knowledge of the authors, no studies have
yet demonstrated an effect of sleep restriction on athletic
injury risk.

States of psychological stress also are well-known to
blunt neurocognitive performance in athletic populations.
Several studies have demonstrated that depression, anxiety,
and other distressful conditions are associated with im-
paired performance on computer-based neurocognitive tests,
particularly in the areas of visual performance and reaction
time (3,5). Narrowing of peripheral vision and slowing of
central vision reaction times occur in individuals with in-
creased level of life event stress (45,46). Multiple studies also
have demonstrated that athletes with high stress levels and
personality traits as well as poor coping skills are at elevated
risk of musculoskeletal injuries; furthermore, stress-reducing
interventions such as cognitive-behavioral therapy may di-
minish this risk (9,11,18,30).

Perhaps the most prominent scenario of neurocognitive
performance decrements is in the setting of a concussion in-
jury. Concussions adversely affect attention, reaction time,
and visuospatial skill (19). If deficits in these areas persist after
return to competition, the athlete may be at elevated risk for
subsequent injury. Although such cases are anecdotal, there
are several instances of elite or professional athletes who
have experienced serious musculoskeletal injury after return
to play from a concussion.

Emerging scientific evidence indicates that history of
concussion may indeed be a powerful factor in subsequent
musculoskeletal injury risk. For example, Nordstrom et al.
(28) studied 1,665 male professional European football
players on 46 teams across 11 seasons, which yielded 71
concussions in 66 players. Relative to the year prior to a
respective player’s concussion injury, concussion was asso-
ciated with significantly increased risk (hazard ratio (HR),
of 1.47) of subsequent acute injury (28). Similarly, relative
to nonconcussed players, concussion was associated with
increased risk of acute and gradual-onset injuries in the year
subsequent to the concussion. This risk compared with that
in nonconcussed controls progressively increased with time.
By 3 months, HR was 1.56 and had progressively increased
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to 4.07 by month 12. One limitation is that these data were
not adjusted for number of exposures in each group.

A previous study by Makdissi et al. (25) prospectively
followed 138 professional Australian football players with
concussion after return to play and demonstrated an injury
rate of 7.25 per 100 games in athletes with concussion
compared with 3.25 per 100 games for team, position, and
game-matched controls. This difference did not achieve
statistical significance (HR, 2.23; range, 0.93 to 5.04).
However, the authors acknowledged that the study was not
powered to detect differences in injury rates and was further
hampered by the relatively limited exposures during the
follow-up period used for analysis (first three games upon
return to play) (25).

More recently, Herman et al. (13) documented the risk of
experiencing a time loss lower extremity musculoskeletal
injury after return to play from a concussion in Division I
athletes. Sixty-one athletes with concussion were retro-
spectively followed for up to 90 d after in-season return to
play. Athletes with concussion were matched to up to three
nonconcussed controls and followed over the same period.
Concussed athletes had an odds ratio of incurring subse-
quent lower extremity musculoskeletal injury of 3.79 versus
control athletes over a 90-d follow-up period (13). Similar
results were noted by Pietrosimone et al. (31) who con-
ducted an injury survey among more than 2,400 retired
professional football players. Increased risk of injury was
noted for multiple injury types, ranging from ACL injuries
to ankle sprains and meniscus tears. Additionally, this
risk was found to increase with increasing number of con-
cussions, particularly lending support to the premise of in-
creased musculoskeletal injury risk after concussion and
to the overall relationship between neurocognitive perfor-
mance and musculoskeletal injury risk.

Future Considerations for Injury Risk Stratification
and Management

It is important to note that many of the investigations
previously cited have significant limitations. Several studies
supporting evidence for a relationship between neuro-
cognitive performance and injury risk have been performed
in nonathletic populations, are retrospective in design, and/
or include a relatively small number of subjects. Despite this
being a relatively underdeveloped area of investigation, the
results of these studies create several potential implications
for sports medicine practice and opportunities for future
investigation.

Assessment of Injury Risk
Sports injury prevention has been hampered partly by

the lack of effective and easy-to-implement injury risk
stratification algorithms. The studies by Swanik et al. (35)
and Wilkerson (44) described in this article used a relatively
affordable, clinically accessible, computer-based baseline
neurocognitive performance assessment, which typically
takes approximately 20 to 25 min to complete. This may
make such testing a potentially time and cost effective means
of identifying athletes at high risk for injury. Such baseline
neurocognitive testing is becoming widespread for contact
sports at the high school, collegiate, and professional levels.

This testing affords an opportunity for programs to use
existing infrastructure and protocols for injury risk as-
sessment without significant additional effort or costs.
Other opportunities for expanded injury risk screening
may be to assess for high levels of life stress, as this may
not only increase risk but be amenable to intervention
(9,11,18,30). Additional research efforts are needed to de-
termine optimal cut points for different testing instruments
and domains to best identify athletes at high risk for injury.
Further research is also needed to determine how such test
results may inform a given athlete’s specific exercise pre-
scription to maximize the therapeutic benefit of their injury
prevention program.

Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation Strategies
Current popular injury prevention programs tend to be

focused on improving neuromuscular performance. Incor-
porating dimensions of neurocognitive performance may
be feasible to implement and provide additive benefits.
For example, the use of sports vision exercises to improve
aspects such as visual attention and reaction time may aid
in reducing injury risk (23). Neurocognitive performance
aspects also could be directly integrated into existing neu-
romuscular performance exercises, such as requiring the
completion of a second cognitive task during an exercise to
improve dual tasking. Other practical interventions may
include educating athletes regarding appropriate sleep re-
quirements and practices during training/competition and
with transmeridian travel.

Knowledge of a relationship between concussion and
subsequent injury risk also may impact postconcussion re-
habilitation. Current management often features relative
rest with exercise and activity at the subsymptom exacer-
bation level, progressive exercise tolerance as the athlete
improves, and a stepwise return-to-play protocol tailored to
the demands of the athlete’s sports. Rehabilitation efforts
may need to be expanded to include additional focus on
neurocognitive performance (particularly in the dimensions
noted in the Table and in domains commonly associated
with injury prevention programs, such as neuromuscular
performance.

Reconsideration of Concussion Return-to-Play Criteria
The presence of increased risk for subsequent injury after

concussion implies that current clinical treatment and
postconcussion return-to-play benchmarks may be inade-
quate for the health and safety of the affected athlete. There
is a growing body of evidence that neuromuscular impair-
ments during gait are present during the postconcussion
period, with persistent alterations noted even after the par-
ticipating athletes had fulfilled standard clinical return-to-
play criteria (24). These impairments have been observed
in aspects including gait initiation, gait termination, and
intersegmental coordination during tasks such as walking
and obstacle navigation and can be particularly prominent
when accompanied by a dual-attention task. It is compelling
to note the relative simplicity of these tasks. Representative
examples include performing normal self-selected walking,
crossing an obstacle ranging from 4 cm to 10% body height
off the ground, and performing unobstructed gait while
reciting the months of the year in reverse order. While
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relatively functional with respect to activities of daily living,
such tasks are far less demanding than those the athlete
would be expected to complete at a faster pace and in a
more complex and dynamic environment; thus, it is rea-
sonable to consider the likelihood that these neuromuscular
impairments are likely to be accentuated during high-
demand athletic tasks and in states of physical and mental
fatigue during competition. It can be surmised that the risk
for injury may be significantly increased in complex sports
that involve simultaneous tactical decision making, run-
ning, cutting, jump landing, throwing, and fast movement
velocities.

When these results are combined with emerging evidence
of increased risk for musculoskeletal injury and the poten-
tial for long-term postconcussion sequelae, current return-
to-play guidelines might be called into question. Further
research is necessary to determine 1) the magnitude and
duration of vulnerability to musculoskeletal injury after
concussion, 2) the concussion injury characteristics and
other factors that may attenuate or amplify this risk (move-
ment complexity or velocity), and 3) the most effective
strategies for injury prevention.

Conclusions
Evidence supports the concept that poor baseline neuro-

cognitive performance or impairments in neurocognitive
performance via sleep deprivation, psychological stress, or
concussion injury can increase the risk for subsequent
musculoskeletal injury. Knowledge of the relationship be-
tween neurocognitive performance and musculoskeletal in-
jury risk could augment the current neuromuscular-focused
paradigm of injury risk screening, rehabilitation, and pre-
vention. Such possibilities include improved preseason and
postconcussion injury risk stratification and injury risk pre-
vention/mitigation protocols. Improved identification of ath-
letes at high risk for musculoskeletal injury via neurocognitive
testing, potentially in conjunction with other injury risk
identification measures, would aid in implementing injury
prevention programs efficiently. Knowledge of the magni-
tude, duration, and modifying factors of musculoskeletal in-
jury risk after concussion may help inform medical decision
making, such as timing of return to play and postconcus-
sion rehabilitation milestones and strategies. These strategies
also could be applied to other populations in high-risk occu-
pational settings such as the military and may help inform
assessments of injury risk, duty readiness, and job perfor-
mance. Thus, additional studies on this relationship have
the potential to provide significant clinical impact in re-
ducing the rate and impact of musculoskeletal injuries.
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